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July 28, 2020 
 
Council President Nury Martinez 
Los Angeles City Council 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012  
 
Oppose - Item #14 - Inclusion of the Walter Bollenbacher Duplex located at 1054-1056              
South Orange Grove Avenue in the list of Historic-Cultural Monuments. 
 
Dear Council President Martinez, 
 
Abundant Housing LA is a pro-housing education and advocacy organization working to help             
solve Southern California’s housing crisis. We are writing in support of the proposed 16-unit              
residential apartment project at 1054 South Orange Grove Avenue, CHC-2019-7391-HCM /           
ENV-2019-7392-CE. Furthermore, we would like to express our strong opposition to the            
proposal to include the current structure at that address on the list of the city’s               
Historic-Cultural Monuments.  

The greater Los Angeles region is facing a severe housing shortage and affordability crisis,              
which is being made worse by a lack of new housing production. In the Mid-Wilshire               
neighborhood, where these 16 apartments are being proposed, the median monthly rent for             
an apartment has increased 26% since 2013. Meanwhile, the City’s total housing supply             
has only increased 4%. New housing can reduce displacement and take pressure off of              
existing renters, and we believe that every neighborhood must do its part to help solve Los                
Angeles’ housing crisis by adding homes. 

Abundant Housing LA steadfastly opposes the abuse of historical designations; we are            
aware that residents who oppose new development frequently use the historical           
designations process as a way to prevent new housing from being built, regardless of              
whether or not the structure truly has historical significance.  

Several months ago, we asked the Cultural Heritage Commission to affirm the Department             
of City Planning’s determination that the existing structure does not meet the criteria for              
Historic-Cultural Monument status. Unfortunately, the Cultural Heritage Commission        
chose to override Planning’s recommendation. We are disappointed that the Planning and            
Land Use Management Committee have also overridden Planning’s recommendation. 

We simply ask that the City Council ratify the judgment of the Department of City               
Planning on this issue, and take a bold stance against NIMBYism. 

We also wish to highlight the fact that the 16-unit project is being proposed under the City’s                 
Transit-Oriented Communities (TOC) program. With over 27,000 units proposed or          
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permitted since TOC’s inception, of which 20% are affordable to low-income renters, the             
program is delivering on its promise to provide affordable housing near transit and jobs.  

TOC projects, like the one proposed for 1054 South Orange Grove Avenue, are helping Los               
Angeles improve housing affordability, environmental quality, and mass transit usage. We           
urge you to support this project by preventing abuse of the Historic-Cultural Monument             
designation. 

 

Thank you, 

 
 
 
Anthony Dedousis 
Director of Policy and Research 
Abundant Housing LA 
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